
 

 

 
Vestry Meeting Agenda 

December 15, 2020, at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom 
 

I. Opening (6:00 p.m.) 
a. Evening Prayer ............................................................................................................ 2 
b. “Missional Church Statements” and “Group Norms” .......................................... 2 
c. November 17 minutes ............................................................................................ 3-6 

 
II. Congregational Health 

a. Monday Matters: Church Fights .......................................................................... 7-8 
b. Avoiding Triangles ............................................................................................... 9-10 
c. Email Conversation re Vitality Assessments .................................................. 11-13 

i. Renewal Works Process ............................................................................. 14-15 
ii. ECF/FaithX Process ........................................................................................... 16 

d. Katharina resignation ............................................................................................... 17 
i. Matt letter to youth families ...................................................................... 18-19 

 
III. Bible Break ........................................................................................................................... 2 

 
IV. Christmas Eve Drive-In  

 
V. Vestry Nominations 

a. Canonical Requirements .................................................................................... 20-22 
 
VI. Reports and Other Business 

a. Day School 
i. COVID closing and reopening letters .................................................. 23-25 

b. Finances 
i. Summary ........................................................................................................... 26 

ii. Church ......................................................................................................... 27-30 
iii. Day School .................................................................................................. 31-33 

c. Outreach 
d. Buildings and Grounds 

 
VII. Misc. from Rector and Wardens  

 
VIII. Compline .............................................................................................................................. 2 

 
IX. Adjourn (8:00 p.m.)  



Church of the Good Shepherd 
Vestry Minutes 

December 15, 2020 
 
 

Present (via Zoom due to Coronavirus): Ben Blackburn, Deborah Burnette, Jim Curtis, Albert 
Ervin, Reuben Harris, John Mebane, Jim Mullen, Mary Palmer, Catie Roche, Matt Johnson 
(rector), Jon Colston (Treasurer), Lisa Godwin (Clerk) 
 
Opening 
The Vestry began with Evening Prayer. The “Missional Church Statement” and the “Group 
Norms” were read.  There was a motion to approve the November minutes.  Motion passed. 
Matt welcomed Lisa Godwin back as Clerk. 
 
Focus Topic:  Congregational Health 
 

A. Monday Matters: Church Fights-Mary led this discussion. We all ultimately want what is 
best for the church although we might not always agree. Ultimate goal is to serve Jesus. 

B. Avoiding Triangles:  This is for the protection of the Vestry and of each member.  There 
was much discussion about future ways to handle calls from parishioners.  We want to 
respond with the heart, not just with a procedure. 

C. Email Conversations; Re: Vitality Assessments:  Vestry members discussed recent 
concerns they have had from parishioners.  Reuben suggested we use the next Vestry 
meeting to discuss our Parish. We need to balance our focus between ministry and 
resources.  Mary suggested that the Vestry send a letter to our members at the first of 
the new year that would include info about an open forum facilitated by a canon (Matt 
will check with bishop regarding this plan) 

D. Katharina Johnson has resigned as the youth director.  A letter was sent to the families 
of our youth. 

 
Bible Reflection:  The Vestry read Canticle 4 and had a few moments of reflection. 
 
Vestry Nominations: The Vestry discussed the upcoming nominations.  There was a motion to 
appoint Mary Palmer to finish the one year left on Gary Williams’ term and to nominate Deborah 
Burnette for a full three-year term.  Motion approved. 
 
Reports and Other Business:   
 

A. Day School: The Day School was closed due to a teacher and a student testing positive 
for COVID, which they contracted off-site.  Everyone else was tested and the school was 
deep cleaned.  Our protocol of wearing masks and social distancing appears to be 
working because there were no transmissions at the school. 

B. Finances:  The Church received $20,000 worth of stock contributions from several 
Parishioners. We are currently finalizing the budgets for next year.  The Church budget 



shows our expenses have been steady.  Ernest is entering 2021 pledge information.  
There was a motion for the Day School to transfer $25,000 (rather than $10,000 
suggested last month) to the Church account.  Motion passed. 

C. Outreach:  Christmas Stars are available on the website and we are asking for a $50 
contribution to purchase gift cards this year.  

D. Buildings and Grounds:  Nothing new to report 
 
Misc. from Rector and Wardens: 

A. Next meeting:  Our next meeting will be January 19th, 2021 via Zoom. 
B. Deborah Burnett mentioned a couple Parishioners that could benefit from a visit with 

Matt, even if it is in the driveway.   
 
Compline and Adjourn:  
The meeting ended with Compline and adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 
 
 
Submitted by Lisa Godwin, Clerk 
.  



Missional Church Statements 
 

“Institutional maintenance is a necessary, but ultimately secondary, function of a 
congregation.  If souls are not transformed and the world is not healed, the 
congregation fails no matter what the treasurer reports… Decisions not growing out of 
prayer and Bible study and worship will be less likely to sustain and nourish the parish 
as it seeks to carry out its primary mission in obedience to the Holy Spirit.” Randolph 
Ferebee (from Cultivating the Missional Church) 
 

“The Church is the only institution that exists primarily for the benefit of those who are 
not its members.” William Temple (Archbishop of Canterbury, 1942–1944) 
 
Group Norms 
 

• time permitting, read what’s emailed in advance and come prepared with any 
responses 

• don’t have side conversations – listen when others are speaking 
• stay on topic 
• speak up during the meeting (don’t wait until the parking lot) 
• direct parishioners’ feedback “appropriately” so they’re heard 

 
 

Evening Prayer, Rite I: BCP page 63 or https://goodshepherdrmt.org/ep1/ 
Compline: BCP page 127 or https://goodshepherdrmt.org/compline/ 
 
Canticle 4: The Song of Zechariah  Benedictus Dominus Deus (Luke 1:68-79) 
 

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he hath visited and redeemed his people; 
And hath raised up a mighty salvation for us in the house of his servant David, 
As he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began: 
That we should be saved from our enemies, and from the hand of all that hate us; 
To perform the mercy promised to our forefathers, and to remember his holy covenant; 
To perform the oath which he sware to our forefather Abraham, that he would give us, 
That we being delivered out of the hand of our enemies might serve him without fear, 
In holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our life. 
 

And thou, child, shalt be called the prophet of the Highest,  
 for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to prepare his ways; 
To give knowledge of salvation unto his people for the remission of their sins, 
Through the tender mercy of our God,  
 whereby the dayspring from on high hath visited us; 
To give light to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death,  
 and to guide our feet into the way of peace. 
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Monday Matters (December 7, 2020) 
by RenewalWorks  
 
Love bears all things, believe all things, hopes all things, endures all things. 
-I Corinthians 13 
  
Jesus entered Jericho and was passing through it. A man was there named Zacchaeus; he was a 
chief tax collector and was rich. He was trying to see who Jesus was, but on account of the 
crowd he could not, because he was short in stature. So he ran ahead and climbed a sycamore 
tree to see him, because he was going to pass that way. When Jesus came to the place, he looked 
up and said to him, “Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must stay at your house today.” So 
he hurried down and was happy to welcome him. All who saw it began to grumble and said, 
“He has gone to be the guest of one who is a sinner.” Zacchaeus stood there and said to the 
Lord, “Look, half of my possessions, Lord, I will give to the poor; and if I have defrauded 
anyone of anything, I will pay back four times as much.” Then Jesus said to him, “Today 
salvation has come to this house, because he too is a son of Abraham.  For the Son of Man came 
to seek out and to save the lost.” 
-Luke 19 
 
Church Fights 
Turns out jolly old St. Nicholas wasn’t always so jolly. The saint who we celebrated yesterday 
allegedly punched the heretic Arius in the nose at the Council of Nicea (325 AD). A good old 
church fight. 
 
In my time, I’ve witnessed a few church fights. I bet you have too. There have been fights over 
social and political issues, for sure. Fights over liturgy and language and leadership. Fights over 
money, for sure. Fights over who’s in and who’s out. Fights over how to read the Bible and who 
gets communion. Fights over what kind of music is acceptable to our Lord. I’ve crossed the 
garden committee and the altar guild, the finance committee and the ushers, and lived to tell 
about it. I’ve witnessed fights over the most efficient ways to make sandwiches for a lunch 
program for people in need, prompting those words clergy fear: “We’ve never done it that 
way.” I’ve negotiated fights between church ministries that had to share a refrigerator. I’ve 
noted the creativity of the human spirit, finding all kinds of things to dispute. 
 
I had always known that church fights happen. I came to realize that sometimes they are not a 
dispute between a good and a bad thing, but the collision of two good and noble things. “My 
way of serving Jesus is just a bit more important than yours.” How do we navigate such? 
 
Since day one, the church has had to figure this out. The church in first century Corinth received 
several letters from St. Paul. Those letters describe church fights about food, liturgy, sex, money 
and leadership. Any of that sound familiar? Maybe there were valid arguments for both sides. 
But what St. Paul said is that what really matters is not who is right, but what builds up the 
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church. In response to these various disputes, Paul writes his great hymn about love (I 
Corinthian 13). 
 
In Morning Prayer we recently read the story of Zacchaeus (see above). He was a tax collector, 
held in low regard with good reason by his people. He had an encounter with Jesus that turned 
into a conversion experience, out of which he decided to give away half his wealth and restore 
any wrong he had done fourfold. Jesus is criticized for hanging out with Zacchaeus. While I’ve 
know this story since Sunday School, and while I’ve sung the song about the wee little man 
climbing up into a tree, I never noticed what Jesus says in response to this criticism. He says this 
about Zacchaeus: “He, too is a son of Abraham.” In other words, to the critics Jesus says: “Hold 
on. As unlikable, perhaps reprehensible as he may be, Zacchaeus is your brother.” 
 
It’s the wisdom of our baptismal covenant that we are to seek Christ in all persons (even when 
Christ comes well-disguised). What part of “all” do we not understand? It’s the wisdom of 
eastern traditions that say the light in you greets the light in me. It’s the wisdom of the South 
African theology of Ubuntu, which proclaims the inherent interconnectedness of humankind. 
 
In case you haven’t noticed, we live in a time marked by division and rancor. It bubbles up from 
our personal resentments. It trickles down from our leadership. In families, in churches, in 
political discourse, we too easily find reason to dismiss our connection to each other. 
 
Jesus calls us to another way. I’m wondering where you hear that call this week. It doesn’t 
mean we won’t have disputes or disagreements. It doesn’t mean we suspend deep convictions 
about what is right, what is just. It does mean that we embrace the sometimes annoying truth of 
our inherent interconnectedness. So we bless each other. We pray for each other. We forgive 
each other and seek forgiveness. And we do our best to walk in the way of love. 
 
I’m working on it. In case you haven’t noticed, I’m not quite there yet. 
 
-Jay Sidebotham 
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Avoiding Triangles: Guidance for the Vestry 
 
We cannot control the actions of others, but we can control how we respond to unhealthy 
behaviors such as triangulation.   It is inevitable in any community that from time to time 
conflicts will arise, and scripture contains numerous accounts of how communities addressed 
disagreements among members.  Although there are differences in how communities worked 
through their conflicts, they all began the process towards resolution with direct 
communication (i.e. the parties addressed one another by name).  The process Jesus outlines in 
Matthew 18:15-17a offers a helpful paradigm: 

If another member of the church sins against you, go and point out the fault when the two 
of you are alone. If the member listens to you, you have regained that one. But if you are not 
listened to, take one or two others along with you, so that every word may be confirmed by 
the evidence of two or three witnesses. If the member refuses to listen to them, tell it to the 
church. 

Consistent with that pattern, if a parishioner requests anonymity when telling you something 
regarding the church or someone in the church, gently respond that the bishop and the rector 
have requested that the church’s leadership (both at the diocese and in the parish) not address 
anonymously shared feedback/concerns.1  Be sure to emphasize that the rector and vestry do 
want to hear from the congregation, and encourage the parishioner to share his/her feedback 
directly. 
 
PREPARATION 
All concerned should  

• approach the situation with an abundance of charity, 
• assume that everyone desires the best for Good Shepherd, 
• and pray for each other. 

 
STEP 1 

• The parishioner can set-up a meeting with the rector (and the wardens, if desired).  Offer 
to accompany him/her for the conversation.  If the parishioner desires to invite someone 
else to the meeting as well, he/she should be encouraged to do so.    

• Or the parishioner can ask the rector or a warden for time to speak at a vestry meeting 
(if made in advance, a parishioner request to address the vestry will always be granted). 

• Or the parishioner can send a letter (that includes the parishioner’s name) to the rector 
(unless the letter is regarding a confidential pastoral matter, the rector will share it with 
the vestry). 

In response, the parishioner can expect: 
• The parishioner’s point-of-view will be listened to and taken seriously. 
• Any specific actions to be taken in response to the parishioner’s concern will be decided 

jointly with the parishioner (including whether it would be helpful to invite a relevant 

 
1 An important exception is any report of sexual or financial misconduct.  In these cases, the reporter’s anonymity 
will be maintained.   
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vestry member (e.g. if the concern is about buildings and grounds, the vestry’s buildings 
and grounds representative) to join the conversation. 

• The rector will follow-up with the parishioner. 
 
STEP 2 
If the parishioner has followed step 1 and feels his/her concern has not been adequately 
addressed, the parishioner should communicate his/her dissatisfaction to the vestry as a whole 
(either by requesting time at a meeting or by writing a letter).   
 
STEP 3 
If the parishioner still does not feel the response to his/her concern has been adequate, the 
parishioner should contact the bishop or a canon. 
 
Some parishioners will be angry that you won’t do their bidding – you need to be willing to 
receive that anger.  There may be grumbling, as there often is in response to Jesus’ ministry of 
building healthy communities.  Some may even choose to leave the church because they don’t 
want to communicate directly – that’s their choice.  We should always strive to retain members, 
but not at the expense of ignoring Christ’s teaching and enabling unhealthy behaviors.  
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On Fri, Nov 20, 2020 at 11:20 AM Matt Johnson <mjohnson@goodshepherdrmt.org> wrote: 
 
Hello Vestry— 
 
I’ve been reflecting a lot on the concerns Deborah raised on Tuesday.  And Deborah, thank you for all 
you’re doing both to keep our parish family together, and to encourage folks to talk with me directly. 
 
After consulting with the wardens and the bishop, I have a few thoughts: 
We’ve made a lot of progress over the last five years or so towards a healthy system of direct 
communication (and away from the unhealthy pattern of triangulation where parishioners make 
anonymous complaints to vestry members, then vestry members bring those complaints before the 
vestry to be addressed).  We’ve also faced the inevitable push-back that results from this work towards 
congregational health. 
 
Having a canon (or anyone else from the outside) come in to hear anonymous complaints would be 
counterproductive in our efforts to grow as a healthy congregation.  The canons can absolutely be 
invited in to facilitate/mediate a conversation, but they intentionally avoid becoming another possible 
source of triangulation.  (As the bishop put it, “the Canon should not be hearing anonymous 
complaints.”) 
 
I fear there’s a perception that so long as we get new parishioners, I’m indifferent to long-term 
parishioners leaving G.S. In reality, it breaks my heart every time someone leaves. 
 
We need to be intentional in offering healthy avenues for all parishioners to be (and feel) heard.  No one 
should have more/less of a say in the governing of the church, no matter how long he/she has been 
here. 
 
All of this happens to coincide with conversations Mary and I have been having about congregational 
engagement and vitality, especially as we move towards post-COVID vaccine regathering.   
 
With all that in mind, I’d like to propose the following plan: 
1) Folks who have mentioned leaving will be invited to meet with Mary and me (and anyone else from 
the church whom they would like present) for a listening session so I can hear their specific concerns. 
2) The parish will participate in both the ECF Congregational Vitality Check (more info available here), 
which is free, and the RenewalWorks program (more info available here), which costs $500. 
both of these involve confidential surveys, which give everyone an opportunity to be a part of the 
conversation and to have an equal voice 
3) Once we have results, we would ask a canon to incorporate them as part of the next rector/vestry 
mutual ministry review. 
 
When I sent him this plan, the bishop replied “I strongly endorse this way forward. I like the way it 
models the kind of direct communication you are trying to encourage and endorse. This is the path to 
health! I also like the way you incorporate the Canon, not as another potential source of triangulation, 
but instead as one who helps incorporate any learnings from these steps into the transparent mutual 
accountability process that is already in place.” 
 
However, Mary and I do not want to move forward unless the vestry is also supportive of this plan.  If 
you could reply and let me know if you 
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a. support 
b. would like to wait and discuss at our December vestry meeting 
c. do not support 
 
I continue to be grateful for the dedication fo each of you to this parish and its people. 
 
Matt 
P.S.  I’ve attached a sheet I wrote up for the vestry about five years ago that might be helpful.   
 
On Nov 20, 2020, at 11:33 AM, Albert Ervin <j.albert.ervin@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
Matt, 
Thank you for reaching out to the Bishops so quickly to address this issue. I like that the plan you 
propose has the bishop’s support and will also incorporate a cannon for support, some level of 
anonymity for those who feel they need it, but that will require honest and open communication from 
folks who what to be a part of our community and are willing to dig in and stay with us. 
In short, I support your plan. 
Thanks, 
Albert 
 
On Nov 20, 2020, at 12:44 PM, James B Mullen <jmullen141b@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
I agree 
 
On Nov 20, 2020, at 1:48 PM, Catie Roche <catie.roche@gmail.com> wrote: 
 
Hi Matt - Thank you for this response to the issues that Deborah raised at the end of our meeting on 
Tuesday. I approve the plan to invite parishioners to participate in a listening session with you and Mary 
and others if desired. I was not familiar with the term triangulation, and I am glad to have learned it. It 
exactly describes my frustration as the topic was being discussed. How can anyone speak to the issue of 
someone leaving the church if they are not privy to the identity or concerns of the individuals involved? 
When the topic was broached, both with the bishop and again last Tuesday, I felt a sense of dread as 
though danger lies ahead. I hope that the vestry will not have to go this road.  
 
I think of myself as a newcomer to Good Shepherd and I attend the 8:00 service, both of which make me 
an outlier. I treasure the early service and our little 8:00 family, perhaps just because I am unlikely to 
encounter the disgruntlement of others.  
 
Best, Catie 
 
On Nov 20, 2020, at 2:52 PM, BLACKBURN, BEN <RBlackburn@allstate.com> wrote: 
 
Matt- 
I have an a/b response. 
I like what you, and the Bishop, have to say. 
I would like to hear more details & how you anticipate it working (as an on-going effort). 
Ben 
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On Nov 20, 2020, at 5:38 PM, REUBEN HARRIS <reubenh01@suddenlink.net> wrote: 
 
I am in agreement with the second part of the proposed plan but have concerns about the first part.    
Listening is only the first stage of complaint or conflict resolution.    I would like to see us have a formal 
process in place to respond to the issue and follow up at least one time to close the loop after the 
listening session.  Otherwise, people will not feel like they are being heard 
 
Reuben 
 
On Nov 20, 2020, at 7:14 PM, Matt Johnson <mjohnson@goodshepherdrmt.org> wrote: 
 
Excellent point, and it raises another one I hadn’t really considered re the differences between 
complaint and conflict resolution, which are really two distinct approaches.  Complaint resolution comes 
from a business model, e.g. customer makes a complaint to company, company does something specific 
to address the complaint of the customer, company follows-up to ensure the customer considers the 
issue resolved.  In complaint resolution, the goal is keeping the customer happy (so he/she will stay a 
customer), and there is usually a formal process for the company to follow since all the responsibility for 
resolution is on the company.  Since our society is generally governed by market values, this approach 
has sometimes been applied to the church, but it’s not really what the church is about (i.e. we’re not a 
company offering a product to customers — we’re a community of disciples who are responsible for and 
to one another).   
 
In scripture, there are many examples of conflict resolution (especially in Acts and in several of Paul’s 
letters), but not complaint resolution.  In conflict resolution (in which I feel more competent), the goal is 
reconciliation (healing of the relationship), and both parties share responsibility.  Since both parties 
share that responsibility, the process of discerning what resolution would look like and how to get to 
that point is also shared.   
 
As you point out (thank you!), both complaint and conflict resolution begin with truth telling, and both 
require follow-up.  So I would modify no. 1 along the lines of 
1) Folks who have mentioned leaving will be invited to meet with Mary and me (and anyone else from 
the church whom they would like present) for a listening session.  After the parishioners share their 
specific concerns, all present will discuss what resolution might look like and how to move towards it 
(the “how” would include a timeline and specific action steps).  After a mutually agreed period of time 
(perhaps 1 or 2 weeks), I would follow-up with the parishioners regarding our joint work towards a 
resolution.  Depending on the process decided on, there could be additional follow-ups. 
 
I’m hopeful the parishioners will be open to meeting, but they might not be.  Or they might be willing to 
meet but then not want to engage in the work necessary for reconciliation.  Or they may decide they 
don’t want to meet and will wait for the anonymous vitality evaluations to share.  Or they may not want 
to meet and have already decided to leave (but I very much hope not). 
 
Disagreements, conflict, and discontent have been a part of the church since Day 1, and whatever 
happens, I am confident that, grounded in scripture and prayer, all will be well. 
 
Matt 
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The Process 
Upcoming RenewalWorks launch dates are: 

January 31, 2021 (sign up by December 6, 2020) 
September 2021 (sign up by August 2021) 

Curious about how the RenewalWorks process works?  Here’s a quick look at it from 
beginning to end (which is also a beginning).   

Step 1 The vestry and rector decide to work toward making spiritual growth a priority in your 
church’s life and ministry. (Our Resources page contains materials to download and share 
with your leadership and congregation.) 

Step 2 Your church signs up through Forward Movement, using this link. The cost is $500, 
which buys you: 

• The Spiritual Life Inventory and a personalized report, based on your congregation’s 
data and benchmarked against more than 1,800 churches of all denominations that 
have also taken the survey over the past decade. 

• A timeline for the process, along with webinars and other materials to assist your 
planning and communication efforts 

• Three copies of Footsteps by Jay Sidebotham, which explains the importance of 
spiritual growth and the methodology behind RenewalWorks. Discounted copies are 
also available for your workshop team and congregation. 

• Support for your workshop team that includes 
– webinars and weekly phone check-ins with your facilitator 
– a step-by-step Facilitator Guide 
– a Participant’s Workbook for each team member 
– templates created by Jay Sidebotham to print and post as visual aids 

Often parishes within a diocese participate in the process together. In those instances, the 
churches complete the Spiritual Life Inventory at the same time and share best practices, 
preparation, and training, etc. Please contact us directly if you are interested in sharing this 
idea with your diocese. We’re glad to help. 

Step 3 Complete the church profile to give us more information about your congregation, 
and select a date for launching the Spiritual Life Inventory. The Inventory and workshop 
dates go on your church’s calendar and you begin telling the congregation about the 
program and how their participation and prayers can help. Prepare a promotional plan 4-6 
weeks prior to the SLI launch to ensure enough time to get the word out. 

Step 4 Select a workshop facilitator and a team consisting of nine to twenty-four 
parishioners, depending on the size of your church. The team includes your clergy leader 
and should represent a cross section of your community. Team members should be willing 
to commit to the four workshop sessions and the homework assigned to help them prepare. 
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Step 5 Spiritual Life Inventory Launch:  The congregation completes an anonymous, online 
Spiritual Life Inventory, which is available for three weeks. The survey is designed to learn 
where people are in their spiritual journeys and how their churches help in that journey and 
where they might do better. 

Step 6 Workshops begin two to three weeks after the Inventory closes. Each session 
begins and ends with prayer and reflection and builds on the work of the previous sessions. 
Facilitator and Participant guides will walk the team through each workshop.  Here’s a quick 
look at the four workshops: 

• Workshop 1: Where have we been?  
The main topic for discussion is spiritual growth. Workshop exercises help team 
members reflect on the dynamic nature of their own faith and the role played by their 
church and clergy in supporting and encouraging spiritual growth. 

• Workshop 2: Where are we now? 
The team looks at the Inventory data from their congregation, along with basic 
information on demographics and growth for their church and area. This session 
builds a picture of where the church is now that can be used in the last two sessions 
as they consider new ways to help their church grow in love of God and neighbor. 

• Workshop 3: Where do we feel called to go? 
Using RenewalWorks research and your congregation’s data, this session focuses 
on how your church can encourage and support spiritual growth. The team explores 
five best practice principles found spiritually vital churches and considers how those 
principles can be applied in the congregation. 

• Workshop 4: How will we get there? 
After reviewing what they’ve learned, the team develops a few concrete next steps 
for refocusing on spiritual growth to present to the vestry and congregation. Team 
members consider their individual commitments to spiritual growth, and close the 
series with thanksgiving to God for this time and work together and with hope for its 
impact on the future. 

Step 7 The Workshop Team shares what it has learned with the vestry and congregation. 

Step 8 Spiritual growth emerges as the priority in your congregation, bringing new energy to 
every aspect of your life together and your mission in the world. 
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NOVEMBER 14, 2020 
 
Vitality Check 
Linda Buskirk 
 
2020 has been a year of difficult reality checks. Yes, it’s dangerous out there. Yes, you should 
wear a mask. Yes, you need to figure out Zoom. 
 
Now there is an opportunity for a vitality check, designed to help focus congregational 
leadership and planning. 
 
The Congregational Vitality Assessment (CVA), is now offered at no cost thanks to a 
partnership between the Episcopal Church Foundation (ECF) and The FaithX Project. The CVA 
provides congregations with an assessment of Vitality (healthiness) and Sustainability (level of 
people, financial, and contextual resources necessary to survive and even thrive). The vitality 
section of the CVA measures ten areas of congregational functioning, such as Vision and 
Mission, Leadership, Lay Empowerment, Worship, Formation, and Stewardship. 
 
When an individual or team has completed the CVA on behalf of their congregation, the 
answers are scored, and the individual or team leader then receives summary scores of each of 
the ten vitality areas along with a sustainability score, as well as suggestions of ways to improve 
in each of the areas. Curious about the impact of such results, I spoke with representatives of a 
congregation that has utilized the assessment: Cedar Lane Unitarian Universalist Church in 
Bethesda, Maryland. Jack Welch heads Cedar Lane’s Growth Task Force. He explains the 
congregation took the assessment believing it has much to offer its neighbors and wanting to 
expand its social justice impact. They had been thinking about how to do that since a visioning 
process in 2015. 
 
“We’ve been working at it, but now we can embody it more. The CVA helps guide us and 
ground us as we determine how to share what we have with the community around us,” Jack 
explains. 
 
According to the FaithX website: “FaithX and ECF view congregational vitality to be the 
paramount issue for faith communities today. Unfortunately, those congregations who need the 
most help addressing their vitality issues are the ones who can least afford it. Free access to the 
CVA is one way we are trying to address that need.” 
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From: Matt Johnson <mjohnson@goodshepherdrmt.org> 
Subject: Youth 
Date: December 14, 2020 at 10:43:47 AM EST 
To: Leeann Miller <leeann.miller@aol.com>, Jamie Wilson <wilsonfamilyof3@gmail.com>, 
Trish Weeks <trishpweeks@gmail.com>, Cacky Daughtry <cacwd@suddenlink.net>, Rick 
Bennett <rickbennett1@embarqmail.com>, Sherry Sutton 
<sherrylsutton1105@yahoo.com>, Al Hicks <ahicks@dillonsupply.com>, Heather Cuthrell 
<hzcuthrell@nrms.k12.nc.us>, Sallie Colston <salliecolston@gmail.com>, Britt Myers 
<brittmyers@yahoo.com>, Brenna Bennett <auntiebean@suddenlink.net>, Ashley Moss 
<amoss1967@gmail.com>, Patricia Lea <plea55@suddenlink.net>, Sally Whatley 
<sallywhatley@suddenlink.net>, Tom Shannon <tshan3574@gmail.com>, Lisa Godwin 
<lisabgodwin@suddenlink.net>, Philip Curtiss <pcurtiss@nrms.k12.nc.us>, Sally Harris 
<sallyharris@boddienoell.com>, Barbara Hicks <bchicks@nrms.k12.nc.us> 
Cc: Katharina Johnson <kjohnson@goodshepherdrmt.org>, Mary Palmer 
<piperremy444@gmail.com>, Jim Curtis <curjime@aol.com>, Deborah Burnette 
<dbburnette@suddenlink.net>, Jon Colston <jonathan.d.colston@ampf.com> 
 
 

Hello Youth Families and Mentors— 
 
First, thank you Lisa, Leeann, and Ashley for your time with the confirmands last night.  I 
decided that since I haven’t been a regular part of the confirmation class, it would better 
for me to not to be there last night so I wouldn’t get in the way — but Lisa and I were able 
to talk beforehand (thank you Lisa!), and I look forward to being more of a presence with 
the youth. 
 
Also, I want to apologize for the lack of communication and attention during this COVID 
time.  When the Diocese and NC DHHS requested us to keep the Day School open for the 
children of essential workers, the vestry and I asked Katharina to devote her energies to 
the school.  Although we announced to this change to the parish, I didn’t follow-up with 
you about the ramifications for the youth — specifically, I didn’t get in touch with you about 
the need for lay leadership of the youth.  Communicating with you was my responsibility, 
and I dropped the ball.  Please know how sorry I am that the youth were not tended to, and 
I take full responsibility. 
 
On a personal note, I've found that sometimes parishioners think clergy aren’t affected by 
things like “regular” people.  The reality is, at least for me, that we experience the joys and 
sorrows of life like anyone (I can’t help but think of the line in the Merchant of Venice  "If 
you prick us, do we not bleed? If you tickle us, do we not laugh?”)  I don’t want to excuse 
anything I have/haven’t done, but I do want to be open with you about my life during 
COVID:  this has probably been the most difficult nine months of my life.  Although I’ve 
worked in churches for 20 years, none of my experience or training prepared me to be a 
priest during COVID.  My whole vocation is about bringing people together in the name of 
Christ, and I haven’t been able to do that (at least not like we have before).  On top of that, 
home life has been challenging, to say the least.  This summer we moved my father to 
Richmond, and after he left he began publicly accusing me of stealing money from 
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him.  Back in Rocky Mount, Clara and Elli, not being old enough to process their sadness 
about not ever getting to be with friends, were having major outbursts that caused all of us 
great stress.  Then, in Germany, Katharina’s father died unexpectedly (and she hadn’t been 
able to see him for over a year since COVID prevented us from taking our annual trip to 
Germany).  Most recently, Katharina and I have been trying to figure out how to juggle our 
full-time jobs with spending half our time at home with the girls for virtual schooling.  I 
share all of this not for any special sympathy — although the details may be different, I 
suspect each of you has also faced unprecedented stressors in recent months.  All I ask 
for is understanding that Katharina and I have not been immune to the effects of COVID, 
etc. 
 
Lastly, a couple requests.  Our church community is not huge, so I’ve caught wind of 
gossip about displeasure with Katharina and me.  For Katharina, I would ask that you not 
forget all the work she did before COVID to rebuild children and youth ministry at Good 
Shepherd.  Speaking as the Rector (not as her husband), I ask the same I would ask for 
any staff member when he/she resigns: please take a moment to tell her thank you.   
 
For me, if you have feedback/concerns, please bring them to me directly.  If you don’t feel 
comfortable talking with me alone, we can have a member of the vestry or another 
parishioner join us.  While I won’t promise to agree, I do promise to listen, to deeply 
consider your point of view, and to follow-up about any specific actions we discern 
together that would be helpful.  Also, at the request of the bishop and me, the vestry will 
not address anonymous feedback.  In addition, neither the vestry nor I will address 
feedback about me unless I can be part of the conversation.  We want to hear from you, 
but following the precedents set for healthy church communities in scripture, we need to 
know who you are — being able to address one another by name is the only healthy way 
to move forward. (The one important exception being accusations of sexual or financial 
misconduct — in those situations, anonymity will be maintained and protected). 
 
Again, if you don’t feel comfortable having a one-on-one conversation with me, we can ask 
someone else to join us.  Or, you (or any parishioner) can request time to speak at a vestry 
meeting.  Although an in-person (or virtual) conversation is preferred, you can also write a 
letter if that’s more comfortable.  To be frank, behind-the-scenes gossip and complaining 
is damaging our parish — those thoughts need to be shared openly in love. 
 
Contrary to the gossip I’ve heard, Good Shepherd (by most measures) is thriving.  But we 
can always be a stronger, more Christ-filled church where all have a voice.  I’m hopeful 
that we can continue to take the next steps on this journey together in a way that builds up 
the Kingdom of God. 
 
I remain yours in Christ, 
Matt 
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Summary of Qualifications to Serve on the Vestry 
 
Those who serve on the vestry are required to be “enrolled confirmed adult communicants in 
good standing,” (NC Canon 22, Section 2a), which is defined as... (summaries of specific canons 
and explanations of how the church generally interprets the canons are offered in italics): 

• Enrolled: have provided your contact information, etc., to the church office and have informed 
Good Shepherd that you desire to be a member of this parish (unless you were baptized and/or 
confirmed here, in which case you are automatically enrolled) (Episcopal Canon III, Part 9, 
Section 6c); 

• Confirmed: have received the laying-on-of-hands by an Episcopal bishop during the rite of 
confirmation, reception, or reaffirmation (Episcopal Canon I, Part 17, Section 1c) 

• Adult: sixteen years or older (Episcopal Canon I, Part 17, Section 1b and 2b); 
• Communicants: have received communion at least three times in the past year (Episcopal 

Canon I, Part 17, Section 2a) 
• in Good Standing: “All communicants of this Church who for the previous year have 

been  
o faithful in corporate worship, (attend the parish’s worship services at least twice a 

month), unless for good cause prevented,  
and have been faithful in  
o working (actively participate in one or more ministries of the parish),  
o praying (have a personal practice of reading scripture and praying for the people and 

ministries of the parish regularly),  
o and giving (make and fulfill -- unless there are extenuating circumstances -- a financial 

pledge to the parish) 
for the spread of the Kingdom of God, are to be considered communicants in good 
standing” (Episcopal Canon 1, Part 17, Section 3). 

 
 

Selection of Relevant Canons 
 

Vestry elections are governed by three sets of rules: the canons of the Episcopal Church, the 
canons of the Diocese of North Carolina, and the bylaws of the Church of the Good Shepherd.   
 

Parish Bylaws, Section 3: Voting 
 Every enrolled confirmed communicant in good standing in this parish, who is sixteen (16) 
years of age or older, shall be eligible to vote at parish meetings.  Voting may be by paper ballot 
or voice vote.  There shall be no voting by proxy or absentee ballots.  Motions, resolutions, 
elections and all other matters presented to a parish meeting for a vote shall be decided by a 
majority of the qualified members present and voting.   
 

Parish Bylaws, Section 4: Nomination and Election of Vestry Persons 
a) At each Annual Parish Meeting there shall be elected, by ballot, four (4) Vestry persons 

to serve a term of three (3) calendar years, or until their successors are elected, on the rotating 
Vestry.   
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b) The Elections Committee, consisting of the two (2) to four (4) members of the Vestry, 
along with the Rector and any others deemed appropriate by the Vestry, shall be responsible for 
providing the parish with a list of nominees and for overseeing the election at the Annual 
Meeting.  All nominees must be enrolled on the books of this parish and be adult confirmed 
communicants in good standing. 

c) A majority of those present and voting in an Annual Parish Meeting shall be necessary 
to elect a member of the Vestry.  In the event a majority does not elect one or more on the first 
ballot, one or more run off ballots shall be conducted until four (4) persons have been elected by 
a majority of votes cast.  If additional ballots are required, the nominees to be voted on shall be 
limited to twice the number of positions waiting to be filled and, within that number, shall be 
those not elected on the previous ballot who received the highest number of votes.  However, 
should there be a tie vote for the last position on any ballot, the number of nominees to be 
placed on any subsequent ballot shall be increased to include the two or more nominees whose 
votes were tied.  
 

NC Canon 22, Section 2a: Size and Composition 
A vestry shall be composed of not fewer than three nor more than 15 members of the parish 

who are enrolled confirmed adult communicants in good standing of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. 

 

 NC Canon 22, Section 2g: Nomination and Election Procedures 
(1) Nominations of persons to be elected to a vestry may be received at an annual parish 

meeting in accordance with by-laws adopted by the parish. By-laws governing the nomination 
of persons for election to the vestry may provide for taking preferential ballots prior to the time 
of the annual parish meeting, but if this is done, the by-laws shall provide that the number of 
nominees presented for election at the annual parish meeting shall be at least twice the number 
of positions to be filled on the vestry at that meeting. 

 (2) A majority of those present and voting in an annual parish meeting shall be necessary to 
elect a member of the vestry. Nominees receiving a majority shall be declared elected. If 
additional ballots are required, the nominees to be voted on shall be limited to twice the 
number of positions remaining to be filled and, within that number, shall be those not elected 
on the previous ballot who received the highest number of votes. However, should there be a 
tie vote for the last position on any subsequent ballot, the number of nominees to be placed on 
that ballot shall be increased to include the two or more nominees whose votes were tied. 

(3) Nominations and elections for members of the vestry may be by paper ballot or by voice 
vote in accordance with the by-laws adopted by a parish meeting as provided in Section 1 of 
this canon. 

(4) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Canon 22, a parish may provide in its by-
laws, subject to approval by the Ecclesiastical Authority acting with the advice and consent of 
the Standing Committee, provisions for conducting vestry elections by paper absentee ballots, 
electronic survey technology, or other reliable and secure means that allow participation in the 
election by qualified voters who are not physically present at the annual meeting; provided that 
proxy voting shall not be permitted. Parishes may define circumstances in which absentee 
ballots are made available. 
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Episcopal Canon 1, Part 17, Section 1 
(a) Baptized Members. All persons who have received the Sacrament of Holy Baptism with 

water in the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, whether in this Church 
or in another Christian Church, and whose Baptisms have been duly recorded in this Church, 
are members thereof. 

(b) Adult Members.  Members sixteen years of age and over are to be considered adult 
members. 

(c) Members Confirmed or Received.  It is expected that all adult members of this Church, after 
appropriate instruction, will have made a mature public affirmation of their faith and 
commitment to the responsibilities of their Baptism and will have been confirmed or received 
by the laying on of hands by a Bishop of this Church or by a Bishop of a Church in full 
communion with this Church. Those who have previously made a mature public commitment 
in another Church may be received by the laying on of hands by a Bishop of this Church, rather 
than confirmed. 
 

Episcopal Canon 1, Part 17, Section 2 
(a) Communicants.  All members of this Church who have received Holy Communion in this 

Church at least three times during the preceding year are to be considered communicants of this 
Church. 

(b) Adult Communicants.  For the purposes of statistical consistency throughout the Church, 
communicants sixteen years of age and over are to be considered adult communicants. 
 

Episcopal Canon 1, Part 17, Section 3 
Communicants in Good Standing.  All communicants of this Church who for the previous year 

have been faithful in corporate worship, unless for good cause prevented, and have been 
faithful in working, praying, and giving for the spread of the Kingdom of God, are to be 
considered communicants in good standing. 
 

Episcopal Canon III, Part 9, Section 6c 
(1) It shall be the duty of the Rector or Priest-in-Charge to record in the Parish Register all 

Baptisms, Confirmations (including the canonical equivalents in Canon I.17.1(d)), Marriages 
and Burials. 

(2) The registry of each Baptism shall be signed by the officiating Member of the Clergy. 
(3) The Rector or Priest-in-Charge shall record in the Parish Register all persons who have 

received Holy Baptism, all communicants, all persons who have received Confirmation 
(including the canonical equivalents in Canon I.17.1(d)), all persons who have died, and all 
persons who have been received or removed by letter of transfer. The Rector or Priest-in- 
Charge shall also designate in the Parish Register the names of (1) those persons whose 
domicile is unknown, (2) those persons whose domicile is known but are inactive, and (3) those 
families and persons who are active within the congregation. The Parish Register shall remain 
with the congregation at all times. 
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12/03/2020 
 
Dear GSDS Families, 
 
In an effort of being transparent with all parents we are letting you know that a member of our 
staff has tested positive for COVID-19, and that another staff member is waiting for her test 
result after experiencing symptoms. If your child was directly exposed to the virus you were 
already contacted with further guidance. 
 
After consulting our Child Care Health Consultant Lisa Shifflett and the Nash County Health 
Department, we have decided to close Good Shepherd Day School starting tomorrow, Friday, 
12/04/2020. All members of the staff will get tested and assuming all tests come back negative, 
we will resume operation on Friday, 12/11/2020. 
 
We are aware that this temporary closure may bring hardship to your family. However, we have 
been taking every precaution to keep your children and the staff safe, and we will continue to 
do so in this new situation. 
 
Measures to reduce the likelihood of exposure and spread of the virus have included screening 
at the doors including temperature checks, wearing of masks, enhanced cleaning procedures, 
frequent handwashing, and avoiding large group activities. In the coming days, we will evaluate 
whether any of our procedures can be further improved. 
 
As parents, you are expected to do your part in keeping our families and staff members safe. 
Monitor daily for symptoms and keep your child home when he/she is sick. Limit your contact 
with other people and immediately alert the school if your child had exposure to someone 
exhibiting symptoms or having tested positive for COVID-19. Wear your masks, wash your 
hands, and practice social distancing. In addition, the health department recommends that 
everybody get a flu shot. 
 
Please don’t hesitate to send a message through Brightwheel if you have any further questions. 
I will update you throughout the week about any further developments. 
 
Yours in partnership, 
Katharina Johnson, Director 
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Dear GSDS Families, 
Good Shepherd Day School will reopen on Monday, December 14th, 2020. 
 
It seems that through our strict protocol of wearing masks, handwashing, and cleaning, we have 
avoided a cluster of cases at Good Shepherd. Going forward we will continue and further 
improve these practices. We are good at keeping the virus from spreading. 
 
Our weak point is preventing the virus from entering the facility. The procedures to prevent the 
virus from coming into the child care center are checking children for symptoms, taking 
temperatures, and screening for potential exposure at home. It is your responsibility to answer 
the four screening questions seriously and truthfully every single day.  
 
Have I or my child/ren... 
1. been diagnosed with COVID-19 since we were last at child care? 
--> yes or no 
 
2. had any symptoms since we were last here? 
--> not only shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, but also fever, chills, a new cough, 
congestion, diarrhea, vomiting 
 
3. had close contact with someone diagnosed with COVID in the last 14 days? 
--> Example: If Johnny spends the weekend with his daddy who he usually doesn’t live with, and 
his daddy tests positive for COVID the following week, Johnny cannot come to the center. 
--> If Grandma visited Johnny last weekend and she has now shortness of breath and a fever 
and is waiting for her COVID test result, Johnny cannot come to the center. 
--> THIS IS THE ONE THAT GETS US! Remember – you maybe have been infected a week ago by 
someone who wasn’t COVID positive at the time, and you may not have symptoms, but you 
might still bring the virus into the child care center. 
 
4. been advised to quarantine. 
--> yes or no 
 
Starting Monday, Dec. 14th, you will have to sign an attestation every day which states that you 
can respond with “no” to all questions. If you cannot truthfully say no to all four questions your 
child will not be allowed to enter the child care facility. If you drop off your child and do not 
sign the attestation you are expected to pick up your child and he/she will not be able to return 
that day. This new policy won’t eliminate the possibility of bringing the virus into the facility but 
adherence to it will decrease the probability of another COVID related closure. Good Shepherd 
Day School is implementing this new policy after consulting our Child Care Health Consultant 
Stacy Rosser.  
 
I can’t wait to have the voices of your children fill our center again. I’m grateful that you trust us 
to love them, care for them, and educate them. 
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Warmly, 
Katharina 
 
PS: Deadline for applications to be exempted from the continuation of tuition/parent fee 
payment is tomorrow, Wednesday, December 9th. 
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-$20,294.39
-$67,493.29
$32,358.77

-$55,428.91
-$54,880.27

-$126,601.19

Note: $295,761.53
$262,585.61
-$7,000.00
-$40,175.92

$149,641.43
-$75,400.71
-$13,219.97 COVID grants
$61,020.75

$0.00
-$19,110.72

-$55,428.91
$61,020.75

$5,591.84
-$54,880.27

-$145,711.91

Church Financials as of 11/30/2020

surplus
PPP loan 

Jan-Nov 2020 giving (pledge and non-pledge)

pending reimbursement from Stewardship Trust for capital improvements
actual Church deficit Jan-Nov 2020

PPP loan 
deficit

Day School Financials as of 11/30/2020

Jan-Nov 2019 giving (pledge and non-pledge)

Decline in Jan-Nov giving (2020 vs 2019)

budgeted Church deficit Jan-Nov 2020
actual Church deficit Jan-Nov 2019 

Sept 2019 one time donation

(-$69,601.19 - $50,000 special transfer from trust- $7,000 one time donation)

actual overall surplus Jan-Nov 2020

actual Day School surplus Jan-Nov 2020

actual overall deficit Jan-Nov 2019
budgeted overall deficit Jan-Nov 2020

Day School surplus
Church deficit

Combined Financials as of 11/30/2020

budgeted Day School surplus/deficit Jan-Nov 2020
actual Day School deficit Jan-Nov 2019 (-$12,110.72 - $7000 one-time donation)

Matthew Johnson
REVISED
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Church of the Good Shepherd
Balance Sheet

November 2020
Accounts

Assets
   Cash & Investments
      Church Cash & Investments

$15,491.95               1-1018 - Church Checking
$806.49               1-1021 - Rector's Discretionary Checking

$16,298.44        Total Church Cash & Investments
      Stewardship Trust Investments

$1,366,748.09               4-1002 - Stewardship Trust
$313,814.91               4-1003 - Spruill Trust
$25,128.83               4-1008 - Music Funds

$1,705,691.83        Total Stewardship Trust Investments
$1,721,990.27     Total Cash & Investments

   Receivables
$8,559.37               1-1010 - Sales Tax (State)

$8,559.37     Total Receivables
   Property and Equipment

$18,310.57               1-9995 - Equipment
$235,998.45               1-9996 - Building Improvements

$6,864,000.00               1-9997 - Church Building
$174,010.00               1-9998 - Land

$7,292,319.02     Total Property and Equipment
$9,022,868.66  Total Assets

Liabilities, Fund Balances, & Restricted Funds
Liabilities

$1,975.86               1-2000 - Federal W/H Church
$661.00               1-2001 - State W/H Church

$1,158.76               1-2002 - FICA W/H Church
$1,200.00               1-2005 - Deferred Revenue-Prepaid Pledges

$18,624.73               1-2030 - Loans Payable-Day School
$11,480.00               1-2052 - Note Payable - Stewardship Trust

$35,100.35  Total Liabilities
Fund Balances

$234,731.64               1-2999 - Beginning Fund Balance - Church
($233,656.64)               3-2999 - Building, Land & Imp. Fund Balance

($2,025.44)               5-2999 - Designated Fund Balance
   Designated Funds
      Buildings and Grounds

$21.15               1-3013 - Building Upkeep & Maintenance
$21.15        Total Buildings and Grounds

      Christian Education
$100.00               1-2955 - Youth Program
$100.00        Total Christian Education

      Worship
$13,514.75               1-2888 - Friends of Music
$2,025.77               1-2890 - Flower Guild
$1,201.93               1-2930 - Altar Guild Fund

$16,742.45        Total Worship
      Outreach

$100.00               1-2928 -  Fundraisers
$134.00               1-2939 - Outreach Designated Fund
$650.00               1-3015 - Operation Christmas Child
$20.00               1-3016 - Christian Essentials

$904.00        Total Outreach
      Pastoral Care
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Church of the Good Shepherd
Balance Sheet

November 2020
Accounts

$8,951.59               1-2995 - Endowed Discretionary Fund
$806.49               1-3005 - Transactions Rector's Discretionary

$9,758.08        Total Pastoral Care
      Other Church Funds

$5,471.69               1-2935 - Memorial Gifts
$26,755.73               1-2994 - Columbarium Fund
$32,227.42        Total Other Church Funds
$59,753.10     Total Designated Funds

   Buildings, Land & Improvements
$7,243,710.14               1-2983 - Real Estate Holdings
$7,243,710.14     Total Buildings, Land & Improvements

   Stewardship Endowment Trust
      Stewardship Trust

$12,930.00               4-2933 - Jenkin's Memorial
$1,000.00               4-2984 - Principal Restricted Discretionary
$6,650.03               4-2987 - V/ A Thorpe Fund
$9,496.64               4-2989 - J/ I Thorpe Fund
$5,048.16               4-2990 - Moye Fund

($370,137.99)               4-2996 - Unrealized gains/losses(Shep. Call)
$1,718,648.61               4-2998 - Memorial Fund
$1,383,635.45        Total Stewardship Trust

      Spruill Trust
$296,927.55               4-2985 - Spruill Trust
$296,927.55        Total Spruill Trust

      Music Funds
$13,818.39               4-2881 - Kroncke Music Memorial
$11,310.44               4-5963 - Cooper Music Endowment
$25,128.83        Total Music Funds

$1,705,691.83     Total Stewardship Endowment Trust
($20,294.39)               Excess Cash Received

$8,987,910.24     Total Fund Balances and Excess Cash Received
Restricted Funds

$0.00               Total Temporary Restricted
$0.00     Total Restricted Funds

$9,023,010.59Total Liabilities, Fund Balances, & Restricted Funds

"***** Out of Balance *****" ($141.93)
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Church of the Good Shepherd
Vestry Report - Year to Year

Funds: Church Operating Fund,Building, Land and Improvements
January to November 2020

Annual
Budget (This

Year)
YTD Actual
(This Year)

% of Annual
Budget Used
(This Year)

Annual
Budget (Last

Year)
YTD Actual
(Last Year)

Accounts % of Annual
Budget Used
(Last Year)

Revenues
   Tithes and Offerings

334,000.00 269,412.86325,000.00 207,924.53 63.98 %               1-4000 - Current Year Pledges 80.66 %
8,000.00 0.00800.00 600.00 75.00 %               1-4001 - Prior Year Pledges 0.00 %

38,000.00 26,348.6750,000.00 54,661.08 109.32 %               1-4004 - Current Year Non Pledges 69.34 %
7,000.00 6,846.307,000.00 505.00 7.21 %               1-4005 - Plate Offerings 97.80 %

0.00 1,050.000.00 50.00 0.00 %               1-4006 - Miscellaneous 0.00 %
387,000.00 303,657.83382,800.00 263,740.61 68.90 %     Total Tithes and Offerings 78.46 %

   Other Revenues
20.00 52.400.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-4007 - Reimbursements 262.00 %
0.00 0.000.00 783.64 0.00 %               1-4116 - Other Revenue 0.00 %

900.00 213.000.00 61.51 0.00 %               1-4119 - Interest Income 23.67 %
920.00 265.400.00 845.15 0.00 %     Total Other Revenues 28.85 %

   Transfers /Balance Sheet Funds
75,000.00 265,474.1491,740.00 92,947.00 101.32 %               1-4012 - Endowment Income 353.97 %
19,300.00 0.005,000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-4014 - Transfers from other Funds 0.00 %
65,000.00 0.0065,000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-4015 - Transfer Stewardship Trust Cap  Man 0.00 %

159,300.00 265,474.14161,740.00 92,947.00 57.47 %     Total Transfers /Balance Sheet Funds 166.65 %
547,220.00 569,397.37544,540.00 357,532.76 65.66 %  Total Revenues 104.05 %

Expenses
   Personnel

5,920.26 5,426.635,920.26 5,426.63 91.66 %               1-5002 - Clergy SECA 91.66 %
1,500.00 1,968.191,500.00 1,114.38 74.29 %               1-5004 - Continuing Education 131.21 %

60.00 1,430.00500.00 724.36 144.87 %               1-5103 - Miscellaneous Personnel 2383.33 %
2,000.00 1,167.951,200.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5104 - Travel for Deacon 58.40 %
4,200.00 3,880.004,220.00 3,720.00 88.15 %               1-5402 - Nursery Workers 92.38 %

173,801.14 163,719.99163,550.64 145,725.09 89.10 %               1-6001 - Church Salaries 94.20 %
26,000.00 23,833.3726,000.00 23,833.38 91.67 %               1-6002 - Housing 91.67 %
20,080.11 14,332.4420,080.11 19,981.76 99.51 %               1-6003 - Pension 71.38 %
37,978.68 37,186.4840,362.84 39,296.34 97.36 %               1-6004 - Life Health and DisabilityInsurance 97.91 %
1,200.00 2,376.922,500.00 593.92 23.76 %               1-6005 - Travel 198.08 %

10,239.69 9,223.038,580.36 8,275.14 96.44 %               1-6006 - Payroll Taxes 90.07 %
1,000.00 840.001,000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-6007 - Supply Priests 84.00 %

500.00 1,253.601,500.00 1,758.14 117.21 %               1-6010 - Payroll Expenses 250.72 %
11,755.38 456.420.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-6113 - Sexton Expense Reimbursement 3.88 %

500.00 414.00500.00 105.79 21.16 %               1-6116 - Rector's Business Expense 82.80 %
0.00 0.000.00 (67,493.29) 0.00 %               1-6117 - PPP-Salary Offset 0.00 %

296,735.26 267,509.02277,414.21 183,061.64 65.99 %     Total Personnel 90.15 %
   Church Commissions
      Buildings and Grounds

9,000.00 (1,674.57)3,000.00 7,478.17 249.27 %               1-5300 - Building Maintenance and Repairs 0.00 %
2,000.00 2,527.292,000.00 1,497.56 74.88 %               1-5303 - Cleaning Supplies 126.36 %
3,500.00 6,190.004,000.00 6,181.50 154.54 %               1-5305 - Grounds 176.86 %

0.00 100.000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5306 - Miscellaneous Administrative 0.00 %
0.00 126,341.2065,000.00 32,358.77 49.78 %               1-5308 - Bldg. & Grounds-Capital Maintenance 0.00 %

14,500.00 133,483.9274,000.00 47,516.00 64.21 %        Total Buildings and Grounds 920.58 %
      Christian Education

1,200.00 (752.56)1,000.00 1,926.72 192.67 %               1-5400 - Youth Ministries 0.00 %
900.00 556.471,000.00 9.95 1.00 %               1-5401 - Children & Family Ministry 61.83 %

0.00 (61.52)250.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5403 - Vacation Bible School 0.00 %
400.00 28.24500.00 208.21 41.64 %               1-5405 - Adult Education 7.06 %
400.00 123.96500.00 274.86 54.97 %               1-5406 - Miscellaneous Christian Education 30.99 %

2,000.00 2,000.002,000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5805 - Spruill Fund Scholarships 100.00 %
4,900.00 1,894.595,250.00 2,419.74 46.09 %        Total Christian Education 38.67 %

      Worship
800.00 613.26750.00 557.74 74.37 %               1-5500 - Worship -General Expenses 76.66 %

1,500.00 186.391,000.00 684.50 68.45 %               1-5501 - Music- General Expenses 12.43 %
3,000.00 1,028.742,000.00 640.00 32.00 %               1-5502 - Music Personnel 34.29 %
1,600.00 1,234.321,500.00 1,495.09 99.67 %               1-5503 - Instrument Maintance 77.14 %
1,500.00 1,117.251,300.00 1,028.65 79.13 %               1-5504 - Altar Guild 74.48 %
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Church of the Good Shepherd
Vestry Report - Year to Year

Funds: Church Operating Fund,Building, Land and Improvements
January to November 2020

Annual
Budget (This

Year)
YTD Actual
(This Year)

% of Annual
Budget Used
(This Year)

Annual
Budget (Last

Year)
YTD Actual
(Last Year)

Accounts % of Annual
Budget Used
(Last Year)

8,400.00 4,179.966,550.00 4,405.98 67.27 %        Total Worship 49.76 %
      Parish Life

2,000.00 1,900.741,500.00 717.44 47.83 %               1-5600 - Parish Life-General Expenses 95.04 %
2,000.00 1,900.741,500.00 717.44 47.83 %        Total Parish Life 95.04 %

      Stewardship
500.00 0.00500.00 20.22 4.04 %               1-5700 - Pledge Campaign Expenses 0.00 %
500.00 0.00500.00 20.22 4.04 %        Total Stewardship 0.00 %

      Outreach
2,500.00 (2,218.75)1,500.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5800 - Outreach -General Expenses 0.00 %
4,000.00 1,502.192,500.00 2,643.32 105.73 %               1-5811 - Snackbag Program 37.55 %

0.00 0.000.00 348.62 0.00 %               1-5813 - Christmas Stars/Special Appeals 0.00 %
0.00 78,384.6358,339.35 0.00 0.00 %               1-5818 - Outreach - GS Day School 0.00 %

6,500.00 77,668.0762,339.35 2,991.94 4.80 %        Total Outreach 1194.89 %
36,800.00 219,127.28150,139.35 58,071.32 38.68 %     Total Church Commissions 595.45 %

   Operating & Program Support
600.00 1,947.87750.00 477.35 63.65 %               1-5005 - Miscellaneous Expenses 324.64 %

35,500.00 33,072.7535,500.00 32,591.83 91.81 %               1-5900 - Insurance 93.16 %
46,000.00 40,012.8050,000.00 29,203.93 58.41 %               1-5901 - Utilities 86.98 %
5,500.00 4,913.246,000.00 4,160.75 69.35 %               1-5902 - Telephone 89.33 %

250.00 114.95250.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5903 - Kitchen Supplies 45.98 %
14,000.00 12,937.2014,000.00 12,951.31 92.51 %               1-5904 - Equipment /Technical exp/support 92.41 %
2,500.00 2,236.823,000.00 85.50 2.85 %               1-5905 - Stationery and Printing 89.47 %
1,300.00 2,903.481,500.00 2,691.83 179.46 %               1-5906 - Office Supplies 223.34 %
2,000.00 1,403.461,500.00 1,645.53 109.70 %               1-5907 - Postage 70.17 %
2,000.00 2,000.002,000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5908 - Audit/Professional Fees 100.00 %

300.00 1,280.99250.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5909 - Vestry Retreat 427.00 %
1,500.00 1,049.382,000.00 374.24 18.71 %               1-5910 - Convention Expenses 69.96 %
2,000.00 2,553.002,000.00 1,373.97 68.70 %               1-5911 - Advertising 127.65 %

400.00 437.70500.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5912 - Solid Waste/Recycling 109.42 %
1,500.00 1,744.422,000.00 3,252.85 162.64 %               1-5915 - Bank Service Charges 116.29 %

(3,000.00) 0.000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-5917 - Less Day School W. Comp. Reimburs. 0.00 %
500.00 530.00500.00 501.62 100.32 %               1-5919 - Interest Expense 106.00 %
600.00 2,470.002,000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-6009 - Cleaning Service 411.67 %

113,450.00 111,608.06123,750.00 89,310.71 72.17 %     Total Operating & Program Support 98.38 %
   Diocesan Support

51,000.00 40,604.2053,105.72 47,383.48 89.22 %               1-7000 - Fair Share 79.62 %
51,000.00 40,604.2053,105.72 47,383.48 89.22 %     Total Diocesan Support 79.62 %

   Reimbursement Expenses
0.00 150.000.00 0.00 0.00 %               1-9003 - Reimbursable Expenses 0.00 %
0.00 150.000.00 0.00 0.00 %     Total Reimbursement Expenses 0.00 %

497,985.26 638,998.56604,409.28 377,827.15 62.51 %  Total Expenses 128.32 %

49,234.74 (69,601.19)(59,869.28) (20,294.39) 0.00 %Net Total 0.00 %
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CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD DAY SCHOOL
Analysis of Revenues & Expenses - Board/Vestry

Fund: GOOD SHEPHERD DAY SCHOOL
January to November 2020

 Note: The Report Option to include Open Transactions is selected.
Annual

Budget (This
Year)

YTD Actual
(This Year)

% of Annual
Budget Used
(This Year)

Annual
Budget (Last

Year)
YTD Actual
(Last Year)

Accounts % of Annual
Budget Used
(Last Year)

   BUILDING AND GROUNDS
0.00 136.000.00 4,863.34 0.00 %               2-5300 - BUILDING REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE 0.00 %

7,000.00 7,231.207,500.00 3,875.92 51.68 %               2-5303 - CLEANING SUPPLIES 103.30 %
7,000.00 7,367.207,500.00 8,739.26 116.52 %     Total BUILDING AND GROUNDS 105.25 %

   DAY SCHOOL FUNDRAISING
0.00 1,669.32500.00 90.00 18.00 %               2-6000 - FUNDRAISER EXPENSES 0.00 %
0.00 1,669.32500.00 90.00 18.00 %     Total DAY SCHOOL FUNDRAISING 0.00 %

393,390.63 394,690.10441,969.35 261,120.62 59.08 %  Total Expenses 100.33 %

354.37 (8,577.67)0.00 149,641.43 0.00 %Net Total -2420.54 %
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